
Trailers 2000 o�ers a premium range of Australian made,
galvanised box trailers, without the premium price tag! 
All trailers feature high quality Australian designed parts 
and accessories and are supplied to the following superior
speci�cations: 

Trailers 2000 trailers are made from galvanised steel so
you have the con�dence of knowing that  your trailer
body and chassis are fully protected from the elements.
Plus all welded areas are protected with an additional
Cold Galvanised Treatment. 

Every Trailers 2000 trailer comes with brand new wheels
and tyres.

All trailers are �tted with weatherproof LED lights made 
with a superior polycarbonate lens & ADR approved.

Every trailer comes �tted with Australia’s only magnetic
trailer plug, which means when not hitched up you can
prevent damage to your connector plug by attaching it to
your trailer drawbar. 

Our trailers are made using advanced state-of-the-art
“self-piercing riveting” technology for improved strength,
rigidity & durability under Australia’s harsh conditions.
Plus new style tie-rails are thicker and stronger than ever. 

AUSTRALIAN MADE
GALVANISED TRAILERS

Available in 6x4, 7x4, 7x5 and 8x5 sizes
with a full range of accessories

Galvanised Steel Construction
Medium & Heavy Duty
New Wheels & Tyres
LED Lights
12 Month Warranty
24/7 Roadside Assist

GALVANISED STEEL CONSTRUCTION

BRAND NEW WHEELS AND TYRES

LED LIGHTS

MAGNETIC TRAILER PLUG

STRONGER CONSTRUCTION

TRAILERS 2000
OWNER BENEFITSUNIQUE FEATURES

www.trailers2000.com.au07 5494 6711

10 Biondi Crescent (PO Box 2) Beerwah Qld 4519

Trailers 2000 is the only manufacturer in Australia
to o�er TRAILER ASSIST, exclusive 24/7 Roadside
Assistance.
*FREE 12 MONTHS COVERAGE WITH EVERY NEW TRAILER

Buying a trailer has never been easier. Rent then
Buy gives you options and �exibility, is easy,
quick and a�ordable.

You can take your new Trailers
2000 trailer right away from as
little as $2.50 per day and buy
later when it suits
you, the choice is
yours.

There are no
�nance contracts
and the application
is quick and easy.

Apply Today

Need a
Trailer
Fast?

PER DAY

FROM ONLY

$



6x4 �tted with
Flat Pack Cage

The Trailers 2000 Standard Range is available in 2 sizes.
The 6x4 (1800mm x 1200mm) and 7x4 (2100mm x
1200mm). 

STANDARD RANGE

All our trailers are 100% Australian made, built tough and built to last.
Australia’s best value trailer is built better, packed with outstanding
features: including galvanised steel construction, new wheels and
tyres, LED lights, checkerplate �oor, jockey wheel clamp, spare
wheel bracket and a magnetic trailer plug. All trailers include four
revolutionary utility corner posts to enable �tting a cage or rack
quickly and easily. Designed to handle tough Australian conditions,
this trailer is ideal for home, camping or business.

Other features include low maintenance galvanised steel body,
standard height sides, full chassis, heavy duty tie rails on sides,
lockable tailgate, 750kg Aggregate Trailer Mass (ATM)

Built and bred here in Australia

6 x 4  MODEL S3L6G

HEAVY DUTY RANGE

All our trailers are 100% Australian made, built tough and built to last.
Australia’s best value trailer is built better, packed with outstanding
features: including galvanised steel construction, new wheels and
tyres, LED lights, checkerplate �oor, jockey wheel clamp, spare
wheel bracket and a magnetic trailer plug. All trailers include four
revolutionary utility corner posts to enable �tting a cage or rack
quickly and easily. Designed to handle tough Australian conditions,
this trailer is ideal for home, camping or business.

Other features include low maintenance galvanised steel body, full
chassis with a cross member every 255mm, heavy duty tie rails all
round, 365mm deep sides, lockable tailgate, 750kg Aggregate Trailer
Mass (ATM)

The Trailers 2000 Accessories Range features some
handy additions to your standard or heavy duty
Trailers 2000 trailer.

Carry Racks
Carry Racks are designed to �t Trailers 2000 galvanised trailers only. 
These racks are ideal for carrying ladders, canoes, light loads such as
timber etc. The carry racks are available to suit 4’(1200mm) wide and
5’ (1500mm) wide trailers. Maximun load 50kg.

Flat Pack Cage
Strong and durable, the �at pack cage is designed to keep its integrity 
at the rear whilst the door is open. Fitted with a removable rear door 
and heavy duty hinges, the lock is marine grade and pad lockable. The 
cage is easily removed and the four sections of the cage �at pack for
easy storage. Great for camping, moving house and general garden
waste, the cage is available to suit all  Trailers 2000 trailers.

Tradesman’s Canopy
The ultimate in trailer security, the tradesman’s canopy allows for safe
storage of tools and equipment. Fitted with gas struts on doors, rubber
weather seals, croc locks plus an internal shelf. This Australian made,
galvanised steel construction canopy is built for the job. The trades-
man’s canopy is available to suit 6 x 4 and 7 x 4 only.

A handy set of bolt-on carry racks is available to �t the tradesman’s
canopy. These racks are ideal for carrying light loads such as ladders
and timber.

Spare Wheel
New 13” & 14” available. 13” �ts all Trailer 2000 trailers other than the
7 x 5 and 8 x5 Heavy Duty. 14”  �ts the 7 x 5 and 8x5 Heavy Duty Trailers.

Tonneau Covers and Cage Covers
These easy to �t PVC covers are ideal for protecting against dust and
water. The kits contain the cover and the buttons for securing the
cover to the trailer. These covers are available to suit all sizes.

Also Available in the Galvanised Trailer Range,
Universal, Flat Deck Trailers and Car Carriers.
Please refer to Product Brochure for more details.

Galvanised steel construction

New wheels and tyres

Checkerplate �oor
LED lights
Revolutionary utility
corner posts

Built and bred here in Australia
Galvanised steel construction

New wheels and tyres

Checkerplate �oor
LED lights
Revolutionary utility
corner posts

7 x 4  MODEL S3L7G

6x4 �tted with
Carry Racks

6x4 HD �tted with
Tradesman’s Canopy

6x4 �tted with
Flat Pack Cage & Cage Cover

6x4 �tted with
Tonneau Cover

6 x 4  MODEL S5L6G 7 x 4  MODEL S5L7G
7 x 5  MODEL S5L7AG 8 x 5  MODEL S5L8G

The Trailers 2000 Heavy Duty Range is available in 4 sizes.
The 6x4 (1800mm x 1200mm) 7x4 (2100mm x 1200mm)
7x5 (2100mm x 1500mm) and 8x5 (2400mm x 1500mm). 


